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eluding engineers, and make surveys, borings, plans and
estimates of cost and may expend for such clerical, engineer-

ing and technical services and for other expenses such sums,
not exceeding, in the aggregate, twelve thousand five hun-
dred dollars, as may hereafter be appropriated therefor.

The commission shall report to the general court the results

of its investigation and study, and its recommendations, if

any, together with drafts of legislation necessary to carry

said recommendations into effect, by filing the same with
the clerk of the house of representatives on or before the

first Wednesday of December, nineteen hundred and fortj'^-

six. Approved July 24, 1945.

Chap. 84 Resolve providing for an unpaid special commission
TO FURTHER CONSIDER AND RECOMMEND A POST-WAR
PROGRAM OF HIGHWAY PROJECTS THROUGHOUT THE COM-
MONWEALTH.

Resolved, That an unpaid special commission, to be known
as the Post-war Highway Commission and hereinafter re-

ferred to as the commission, consisting of three members of

the senate to be designated by the president thereof, eight

members of the house of representatives to be designated

by the speaker thereof, one person to be appointed by the

governor, the mayor of the city of Boston or a person to be
designated by him, and the commissioner of public works
and the commissioner of the metropolitan district commis-
sion, is hereby established for the purpose of making a study
of such highway projects throughout the commonwealth as

may, in its opinion, be necessary or advisable to be carried

out after the termination of the present war, with a view to

recommending a post-war program of highway and traffic

improvements supplementing the program recommended by
the special commission established by chapter forty-six of

the resolves of nineteen hundred and forty-three. The com-
mission, in carrying out its study hereunder, shall consider,

with respect to each highway project which it may deem
necessary or advisable for inclusion in such a program, as to

whether public convenience requires the construction or

carrying out thereof, and if so, it shall determine as to said

project —
(1) The probable cost, (2) how the cost of said improve-

ment, and of land takings, if necessary, therefor, should be
apportioned, (3) by whom said improvement should be
made, and (4) by whom said improvement should be main-
tained upon its completion.

The commission shall transmit to the state department of

public works and to the metropolitan district commission
from time to time lists of post-war highway projects de-

signed to relieve or eliminate traflac congestion in the com-
monwealth supplementing lists transmitted by said special

commission established by said chapter forty-six. Said

department and said metropolitan district commission shall,
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as promptly as possible, prepare plans, specifications, detail

of location and amount of necessary land takings or acqui-

sitions, detailed estimates, and all other things necessary or

proper as a prerequisite to the actual construction of each
of the projects so transmitted to it. Said department may,
with the approval of the governor, omit or modify any of

said projects. Said department and said metropolitan dis-

trict commission shall each report in detail to the commis-
sion, on or before October first, nineteen hundred and forty-

six, and also at such other times as the commission may
require, the material so prepared and its recommendations
in regard thereto.

For the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this

resolve, there may be expended by the commission for ex-

penses and for expert, clerical and other assistance, including

expenses of engineers in state or municipal employ incurred

by instruction of the commission, such sums, not exceeding,

in the aggregate, ten thousand dollars, as may be appropri-

ated therefor from the Highway Fund.
Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the state

department of public works may, with the approval of the

governor, accept on behalf of the commonwealth and ex-

pend any federal funds which may hereafter be made avail-

able for financing the cost of activities in connection with the

preparation of a program of post-war highway construction.

Authority to make application for such federal funds is

hereby granted to said state department of public works or

to such other agency of the commonwealth as the governor
may designate.

The commission shall report to the general court its find-

ings, and its recommendations, if any, together with drafts

of legislation necessary to carry such recommendations into

effect, by filing the same with the clerk of the house of rep-

resentatives on or before the first Wednesday of December
in the year nineteen hundred and forty-six, and may from
time to time submit to the general court special reports and
recommendations on subjects included within the provisions

of this resolve by filing the same with the clerk of the house
of representatives. Approved July 24, 1945.

Resolve reviving and continuing the special commis- Chap. 85
SIGN established TO MAKE AN INVESTIGATION AND STUDY
RELATIVE TO RAPID TRANSIT IN THE BOSTON METROPOLI-
TAN AREA AND INCREASING THE MEMBERSHIP OF SAID
COMMISSION.

Resolved, That the unpaid special commission, estab-

lished by chapter fifty-six of the resolves of nineteen hun-
dred and forty-three, is hereby revived and continued for

the purpose of continuing its investigation and study of the
subject of rapid transit in the Boston metropolitan area and
supplementary and feeder services in cormection therewith.

The membership of said commission is hereby increased by
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